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All things to all people: 

were the Vikings democratic? 

 

Status: case remains open 

Govan Investigation Team 



Thing = Old Norse ‘assembly’ [ting] 
Assembly = ancient concept 

 

 

Communities gather at special sites to settle disputes, make decisions 

and share news – helps to create a collective identity 

 

Peaceful alternative to settling disputes in violent ways 

 

Leaders saw an opportunity to display their authority 

Wider context: state-formation, social complexity, legal history 



Assembly places 
Natural hills, burial mounds, standing-stones, fords, headlands  

Key features: viewshed, ancient monument, link to ancestors (burial mound), 

crossing-point (ford, bridge, crossroads) or boundary 

 

Traditional meeting place for a community: local, regional or national 

(hierarchy of sites) – now called moot hill, court hill, law hill, etc 

 

Some were purpose-built as artificial mounds for assemblies 



Greek/Roman vs. North European 
 

Acoustics = important in Greek/Roman assemblies 

Visual aspect = important in Northern Europe. 

 

Same basic concept & function: representation for all free members of the 

community 

 

Ancient Greek assemblies seen as cradles of democracy (‘one man, one vote’) 

 

speaker is heard speaker is seen 



Democracy  = ‘rule of the people’ 
Ancient Greek demos+kratos 

 

 Ideal or reality?  Does it really work? 

 

Greek philosophers saw it as an alternative to monarchy, oligarchy, aristocracy   

 

But not everyone was allowed to participate in Greek assemblies: men of low 

status were excluded (so were women) 

 

Most ancient societies were stratified by status: wealth, ancestry, kinship   

 

Universal enfranchisement is a modern concept 

In the Viking Age (AD 800-1100), North European society was stratified.  

Everyone knew their place. Most communities were part of a larger 

group ruled by a chieftain or king.  

‘quasi-democratic’ ?? 



king 

 

noble 

 

freeman 

 

serf 

 

slave 

North European social structure, AD 800-1100 

Law codes: 

Ireland 

Wales 

England 

Scotland 

Scandinavia 

France/Germany 

‘compensation culture’ 

North European social structure, AD 800-1100 

status is defined 

by traditional 

laws 



Law & justice: settling disputes 
- main function of an assembly place 

- proceedings overseen by leader (local lord or king) 

- laws recited by ‘lawspeaker’ 

 

 

Compensation (in the form of fines) awarded to victims of injustice in disputes 

over land & property, marital infidelity, insult & injury 

 

Compensation to families of murder victims (to prevent a revenge attack) 

 

Proclamations of new laws 

 

Lawspeaker 

memorised the laws 

announced the punishment 

acted as a senior judge 

 

Scotland & Isle of Man: 

Dempster, Deemster, Doomster 

(‘dooms’ = ‘judgements’) 



People’s law & King’s law 
  

People’s law 

- restricted the king’s judicial powers 

- Irish & Welsh kingdoms 

- Scandinavian kingdoms 

King 

King’s law 

 - king was supreme judge 

 - Anglo-Saxon England 

 - Scotland (kingdom of Alba) 

Which system looks more democratic? 



Thing sites: Viking assembly places 
found in Scandinavia and in areas colonised by Vikings  

 

Norse sagas and medieval texts tell us what happened at a thing 

 

Primary functions: settling disputes, law/justice, political decisions  

 

Secondary functions: trade, rituals/ceremonies, social gatherings 

 

Early system of justice, administration & representation 

Iceland Faeroe Islands 



Thing sites in the British Isles 
found in Ireland, England, Scotland & the Isle of Man  

 

Viewshed = dramatic landscape setting with big view along sea-loch 

Archaeological evidence from Iron Age & Pictish period (pre-Viking) 

Parliament site and law court for Shetland in medieval times 

Oldest record of assembly is 1307 

Cobbled road connects thing site to parish church 

Status declined after parliament moved to a castle c.1570 

Tingwall, Shetland 

A thing site on a promontory 



Thing sites & the Doomster Hill 
was Govan’s ancient mound a thing site or something different?  

 

Viewshed = wide view from summit with larger hill as backdrop 

Archaeological evidence of prehistoric burials & ritual landscape 

Parliament site for Manx government for 1000 years   

Inauguration site of Viking kings of Man 

Pathway connects thing site to parish church 

Stepped profile 

Tynwald Hill, 

Isle of Man 

A thing site still used as an 

assembly place 

 

Manx parliament assembles 

each year to proclaim new 

laws in English & Gaelic 

 

Since the 1400s, laws have 

been proclaimed by judges 

known as ‘Deemsters’ 



Thing sites & the Doomster Hill 
Something is missing in Govan …..and in other places too 

Viewshed = wide view of Loch Dingwall 

Archaeological evidence: geophysical survey in 2011 showed large ditch 

Site of moot hill is now a car park (future plan = heritage attraction)  

Old parish church is next to site 

Pathway traced in 2011 connecting presumed thing site to parish church 

Place name = same meaning as Tingwall (‘assembly field’) 

Dingwall, 

Easter Ross 

A thing site is assumed on 

place-name evidence alone 

 

Record of a moot hill in 1503 

 

No trace of the moot hill 

survives 

 

No record of Viking 

settlement in the area 



Thing sites & the Doomster Hill 
Someone is missing in Govan …..the Vikings 

Viewshed = view over River Liffey and the Black Pool 

Archaeological evidence: originally a prehistoric burial mound? 

Demolished in 1685  

Law-court of Dublin’s Viking kings (recorded1023) was probably here 

Lawspeaker of Dublin died in battle in 980 

Stepped mound 

Thingmote, Dublin 

Assembly place of the most 

powerful Viking kingdom in 

the British Isles 

 

Dublin Vikings destroyed 

Dumbarton in 870 

 

Strathclyde Britons and 

Dublin Vikings were allies in 930s 



The Doomster Hill & Scone 
Assembly sites for Britons and Scots 

Viewshed = wide view over River Tay 

Archaeological evidence: prehistoric & Pictish ritual landscape 

Inauguration site for medieval Scottish kings (Stone of Destiny) 

Proclamation of laws by King Constantin & Bishop Cellach in 906 

Stepped mound 

Moot Hill, Scone 

Assembly place of the kingdom of 

Alba (Scotland) 

 

Probably used by the Picts before 

they merged with the Scots 

 

Strathclyde and Alba were allies 

in 937 and 1018 



Tynwald Hill, Thingmote, Tingwall (Orkney), Thingmount (Cumbria), 

Moot Hill (Scone) and Doomster Hill are part of a tradition of stepped 

mounds adapted for assemblies in the Viking Age 

All are probably based on a single example at Man or Dublin which 

may originally have been a prehistoric burial mound 

Blending of native and Scandinavian ideas about assembly & ritual 



Were the Strathclyde Britons democratic? 
 

 12th C – ‘Laws between Britons & Scots’ contained Welsh legal terms 

such as galanas (compensation fine for murder) 

 

Does this suggest the laws of Strathclyde were similar to Welsh laws?   

 

10th C Welsh law-code of King Hywel = possible model for laws used in 

assemblies at Govan c.870-1050 

 

870 onwards - Viking influence in Strathclyde via military alliances, trade 

and political marriage but no evidence of a Viking colony at Govan  

 

Assembly places – an ancient tradition among the Britons 

 

Stepped mounds – a 10th C innovation due to contact with Vikings 



Thing sites & assembly places 
Currently a major topic of research for historians & archaeologists  



Doomster Hill 

Name indicates law/justice function in Middle Ages 

Was it an early democratic site? 

Should we call it a thing site? 

No evidence of a thing place-name 

Is the Doomster Hill relevant/important to modern Govan? 


